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TUNNEL, TUNNEL, TUNNEL.-4 number
of Pittsburg capitalists have under con-
sideration the constructien of atripartite
tunnel from Saw Mill Riin to Pittsburg,
Allegheny and Manchester, under the
Ohio and Monongahela rivers. A bridge
of like character was contemplated some
years ago. The impression now is that
a tunnel will not cost more than the
bridge while the advantages are with
the former. •

sisters

MARIETTA. PA :

Saturday faulting, Mardi 8',
,,1867. Another tunnel is talked of to pass

"the trains of the Great Western ,and
Michigan Central Railways under the
Detroit River, over which they are now
carried by the new iron ice boat. Bor-ingsoaresaidtohaveshownafavorable
stratum of clay.

A bill has been passed by Congress
authorizing the construction of a tunnel
under the Mississippi at c't. Louis.

SirCongress seems to be very improv-
ident in its appropriations. It is vo-
ting it in every direction when many ju-
dicious statesmen think there is no ne-
cessity. For instance, the voting by the
House of $190.000 to Capt. Winslow,
hie officers and crew for sinking the pir-
ate Alabama, is regarded as a very
doubtful appropriation. The vessel,
whose estimated value it is here propos-
ed to pay, was not captured and brought
into port, but was sunk. The captain
and his officers have all been promoted
and their salaries inrceased. These,
with the thanks of Congress and a gold
medal, if thought advisable, ought to be
deemed sufficient recognition of their
bravery and patriotism.

sir Five dead bodies, two males, two
females, and one new born child, were
fonad by the detective police at the
Grand Trunk Railroad depot Buffalo,
on the 27th inst. They were shipped
through the American Express Com-
pany, for Ann Arbor, Michigan. The
bodies were packed inflour barrels, were
in a nude state and evidently had not
been dead a week, not being decomposed
and bore no marks of violence. They
are now being cleansed of the flour and
will be exposed for identification to-
morrow. The city is wild with excite-
ment to know whose relatives have been
thus desecrated by body snatchers.

car The Washington Cltronicle Bays
" Before the close of the last session of
Congress a bronze equestrian statue of
General Scott was ordered to be made
and placed over the grave of the great
captain at West Point. We submit
whether it would notbe a good idea to
place a duplicate of this statue in some
prominent position in Washington. It
would ornament one of the many little
squares that dot the city, and occupy a
more conspicuous position than at West
PointY

A burglar has been convicted in
Brooklyn on the circumstantial evi-
dence :of an: Internal revenue stamp:
He had left the cover .of a- match box
on the premises„obd he had inhis 'kick-
et at the time of his arrest the box; at-
tached to which were the torn fragments
of a revenue stamp. On placing on the
cover the broken edges of the stamp
fitted exactly, and on this proof alone
the prisoner gobs to the' penitentiary
for ten years.

cir The State Temperance Conien-
tion met in Harrisburg on Tuesday last,
and was called to order, by General
Lewis Wagner, of Philadelphia, who
nominated Governor Geary as the tem-
porary president of the Convention.
After prayer by Rev. Mr. Johnson, va-

rious committees were appointed and a
permanent organization effected. The
Convention was addressed by Gov.
•Geary, Hon. Horace Greeley anti Mrs.
Gage and others.

Gen. Simon Cameron has been
presented with a beautiful gold .headed
cane, manufactured from black ebony
wood, by the emyloyees of the Lochiel
iron Works, at Harrisburg.• It, was pre,
eenied•as a token of their high appreci-
ation of his valuable services in favor of
American industry, and had several ap-
propriate mottoes engraved on it.

mine.

ear The Fenians are again creating
an excitement in England. An emis-
sary, who has just arrived at New York
from Ireland states that the reports that
the rebellion had ended, are false. He
reports the organization stronger than
ever; the soldiers being under the im•
mediate drill of four hundred officers
who served in this country during the
rebellion.

gar A person in Cleveland who has
taken the trouble to gather statistics on
the subject, says that baring the last two
years the number of people burned' to
death from kerosene lamp explosions has
been nearly two hundred, and the disas-
ters have destroyed property valued at
$6,000,000.

a- A Band of regulaters have appear-
ed in Carroll Parish, Louisiana, threat-
ening and perpetrating all manner of vi-
olence upon "Yankees and Yankee nig-
gars." They avow themselves rebels'
and belonging, to the poorer class of
whites upon the back hills ; and are en-
raged because the negroes have left
them to hire.to the planters on the bot-
toms. They have already raided upon
several places near Bunch's Bend, on
the old channel of the river.

fir Chicago ,at present contains hun-
dreds of houses marked "for rent," and
the newspapers of that city say rents
there are declining. In • Philadelphia
there are now more buildings publicly
offered for rent than has been the case
for some time past, and the general im-
pression is, that house rents have seen
their highest point.

sir It has been humorously reckoned
that the heirs of Anelre'Jans numbers
two millions, while the property_ is only
eight millions. Thus, provided Trinity
Church N. Y., was made to •disgorge,
each heir would have four boilers. It is
almost as bad as having a -share in an
opera house raffle.

eir Senator Saulsbury, of 'Delaware,
who signed the temperance pledge on
Saturday night, violated it on Sunday
morning, and on Wednesday struck a
match in the Chamber of the Senate and
lit a cigar. Mr. Foster directed him to
put it out, which he did very promptly.
A resolution for his expulsion, on the
ground of habitual drunkenness, has been
prepared and will probably be passed.

r The reconstruction bill as passed
by the House was amended in the Sen-
ate ; and the House having not concurr-
ed in-the Senate amendment, the. bill,
lays over for the 40th Congress, as the
session of the present Congress can only
continue until Monday next.

when Dr. Wister's Balsam of Wild
Cherry will cure coughs, colds, bleeding
at the lungs, and arrrest the fell destroy-
er, consumption, it does more than most
physicians can do. The use of a single
bottle, costing one dollar, will satisfy the
incredulous that they need look no far-
ther for the required aid.

Gir The origin of the term cannel is
doubtful ; but it seems to be the gener-
al opinion in the mining districts where
cannel coal is obtained,' that it is an
easy corruption of "candle;" referring to

the free inflammability of the. article.

Cr A child was born a few days 'ago,
a few miles south of Bowling Green,
Clay county, Ind,, very much resembling
a turtle, one of its arms being so shaped
and working backward the other run-
ning to a point like a turtle's tail Its
head is also said to resemble that am-
phi bine animal.

far The President has approved the
bill authorizing the Secretary of the
Navy to accept League Island, in the
Delaware river, for naval purposes, and
to dispose of the site of the existing na-
vy yard at Philadelphia.

ar A 'shoemaker in Richmond fin.
ished &pair of shoes seventeen and a
half inches long and five inches and a
half wide, for a negro man. He will have
to go to the forks of a road to find a
boot-jack. •

'

oir Astrong pressure isbeing brought
to bear upon the kresident, from lead-
ing men from New York city, to sign the
Reconstruction bill. He says he cannot
sign it, but that be will give them plen-
ty of time to pass it over his veto. tar laboring

,
man in Providence,

B. 1., has been, fined,and sent to jail for
ten days, for falling asleep in church.
The-Providence Journal thinks the min-
ister ought to be fined for not preaching
so as to keep him awake,

sfir The Great Eastern, it has already
been announced, will leave England for
America on March 20th, to carry visitors
to the Paris Exhibition. New engines
and machinery are , being placed in her,
and she has, accomodations for 2800
passengers.

sr Benj. Wood, Esq., is about
Weekly "News."

It will be a large forty-eight cOl'ama
newspaper, and will. give its attention to
the advancement, of LiterarY, Scientific
and Argricultural puraqits.

dir On Saturday last, John H. Sur-
ratt was arraigned for trial, in Washing-
ton, which will take place some time
during next week.

fir John D. Defrees, of Indiana, late
superintendent of Pnblie ,Printing, has
been elected Government Printei.

ar One Henry J. Allen was <arrested
at Dee Moines, lotsra,'Et,few days since,
charged with having, nndertan assumed
1381131i, sworn to"his own death, so as -to
collect s3,ooo'fro6 the Traielers' Inse:
mance Company Of Hartford.Or The resignation of GpV. ,Swann

and the inauguration of Lieut.: Gov.
Co; has been postponed. ®':Henry Olity told Anna coTa•Mow-

att that kissing was like the gr_psidency,
not to be sought and not to be declined.Sr John H Sorratt is noia in-jail, in

Waallintrtnn Pity
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In Jackson county, lowa, one night
last week, three brothers married three

Governor -Browning,-has been ,renom-
inated for Governor of Tennessee.

The hot vestige of table Rock; at;;Ni-
agara Falls, has fallen. This event oc-
curred on the 19th- I=

Empress Engenie-is, „ afraid '•of corm.
lency and toislaken tosi-diet.ot vinegar
and slate pencils.

England ha5143,342. widowers, who
yearly marry spinsters, but only 5625
widows in that time marry bachelors.

It is denied that the Fenian Stephens
has been in Ireland. He is .reported to.
have been seen in Paris vecOntly.

A colored woman has:just died in
Richmond, leaving thirty-five children
to mourn her 'death. She was only once
married.

The wife of a Berke county hotel keep-
er scalded a constable with' hot water,
because he attempted to levy uPdtrsome
of her htisband's property.

The old frigate Brandywine, burnt
and sunk offPortsmouth, 7a., in the
early part of the war, has been raised,
and proves to be in a good state of pres-
ervation.

15000 men are chopping wood on the
plains for the Union Paciftc `ltailrcoad.
Their wives and families came'out, with
them, and are provisioned by the -con-
tractor,

A wheelwright in Anffy, France, re-
cently hanged himself because his wife
refused him a cup of coffee on his • com-
ing home fatigued froth work. She cut
him down, however, in time` to save him.

A. Missouri blacksmith has prepared
a horse shoe .for the Paris exhibition,
made of raw ore from Iron Mountain.
Half the shoe is finished and the other
Shows the, ore as it, is dug from the

A returned Californian named Whit-
ing who had been absent for thiee-yeare
found his wife livir.g with another 'man
in Philadephla, and the mother of a
child. He threw the child out of the
window, stabbed the woman and 'fled.

Mrs. President Johnsen appearcd for
the first time in..,public at the
House on , Monday night. She was,
plainly dressed in black silk, with a .
white lace cap, and. although an invalid;
was tivell pleased with the scene.

Abraham Skaats, an old geritlerdatilot
76 years, committed suicide by hanging
himself, at his shop in Wethersfield, in
temporary aberration of mind, caused it
is supposed, by a scandalous repdrt cir-
culated to his injury. '

The Queen of Spain having had a

quarrel,withher husband, has had. him
locked up in the Castle of Prado. He is
an effeminate fellow, a cousin of the
Queen who has never loved fiito:noi he
her.

The Bankrupt bill continuesto be in
great danger, It, still hangs ,suspecded
between the House and Sent*, and; un-
less energetic efforts are made in: its
behalf, it will as usual be strangled inthe
last days of the session.

President Lincoln's old home in
Springfield, Illinois, is occupied .by a
family who keep things as nearly as pos-
ible as they were while' he lived there.
It has been visited by over fifty thousand
people since the assassination.. •

Anna Pickinson; in 'her lecture on
"Something to do," says the first money
she ever earned was two shillings" fOr
scrubbing'a,pavernent, which)he spent
to hear Wendell Philips lecture.

A young man in Savannah; Ga., play-
fully pointed a revolver at his sweetheart
the, other day and pulled, the,trigger.
To his horror the pistol was- charged,
and the discharge resulted in a bad fright
and shattered ear ring..

A cruel joke = WBEF perpetrated, on a

Milwaukee divide on. Christmas •day,by
a couple of scamps who sent him a packL
age purporting tocontairrssoo in green-
backs. The man of cloth was highly.
delighted until the contents of the pack-
age developed only amass.of stiff paper.

,

Miss Mary Mitchell, of Flint, Mich.,,‘
whoselife` was endangered by' poisobirig
a short time ago, was married ,on Mon-
day byDsMeOri Truman to 'Mr. 'AlmOnd
PiiriSh, the young man on Whosetadcoidit
the, poiSodwas Suppbsed to"be adminis
tered. It was an eldpoMent.

A colored man named James Johnson,
in the Superior Criminal Court at Low-
ell, was tried and convicted for comini.t-
ting a rape upon the ,persoii;ot Mrs 7
Rebecca "G.'littion, an Old' lady,' 72years
of age, on the 10thof January last, and
was sentenced 'to the State priedi ',for
life.

The..wife of .David,Reber, of. Snyder
egnntyysPa., gave birth ,to ,three„sopnd
and healthy children,on. the 31st wit.—
Twe of them are girls and the-oper, a

boy." That's enough to make',
starefor the woods'? ''

-

-

ei'sli 3.
The constitution of .1848,h,ae, Awo 4e-

stored to gangary. and the .peolge .are
novAlbrutii contented.

Gent!e Hose, or six lawn pocket handker-
chiefs.

WHAT THE PRESSSAY yr US
it.rrAndale & Co., of this!city are now send-

ing out a great variety OfDress Coatand pants
patterns, balmoral skirts, boo; a, shawls and
other valuable articles, in dry and fancy goods,
at one dollar each.

We confess our inability to see how this is
done, but that it is done isbeyond all question.
This firm has had a long .and honorable ca-
reer, and is to be by no means confounded
with the host ofswindling and bogus coneerns
with which this metropolis abounds. We
know:the proprietors well and can personally
vouch for the just and faithful peace mance of
all their contracts.—National Workman., New
"Rork, Feb'. 2,1567. -

EXTRAORDINARY GOOD FORTUNE.—Day
before yesterday, at the Jewelry sales -of.
Messrs. Arrandale & Co., two gold watches
were drawn by two gentlemen known to this
community, whose nameswe will not mention.

. Fatties, curious on this subject can be inform-
ed at the store in ring street, nearly Opposite
the Beaulain. We were curious on the., sub-
ject, and inquired the names of the partici,
and tailed on one of them, and were shown'
the watch ho drew. It was a laige double
case gold watch, and we were informed that
it kept time to a second since it had been in

the• possession of our fortunate, friend. It
would have Wen very natural tosuppose that
after one watch was drawn there was no

' chance for another for at least a month; but,
strange to say, in less than an hour, another
gold watch iewarded the worshipper of For-
tune. Go all ;led do likeivise.—Daily South
Carolinian, Char:eston, Feb. 12th 1866.

A QUARTER WELL INVESTED.—Mr. Eu-
gene B. Carter, ofthe Meenticello House, call-
ed in at the Jewelry Emporium, 78 Mein
street, yesterday, and after paying his 25 cents
suddenly found himself entitled t o a musical
box, valued at $3OO.

We understand that lie was offer d $250 for
the instrument before leaving the store, but
refused to part with it. We should call this a
quarter well invested. We understand a
nuniber of other valuable articles were re-
ceived amongst which was a gold watch val-
ued at $75, by one ofthe attachees of the En-
quirer office.—Richmond Titnea, September 21,
1566.

HORSE AND BUGGY BAN ANAT.—Mr. W.
H. Wise, Union Hi.l, coach painter at J. J.
Osborne's, last evening walk-ed into the great
sale of Arrandale & Co., 75 Main street, and
having paid 25 cents for a photograph found
on opening the envelope that on the payment
of one dollar he was entitled to receive a fine
horse, sett ofnew silver mounted harness and
new buggy, valued at four hundred dollars!
Mr. Wise appeals to be a cool, self possessed
sort ofa man, and did not manifest the least
excitement at his good fortune, merely re-
marking " that he was intending to purchase
a horse and buggy soon, and bad a stable all
ready, so it would come in very well for him."
—Richmond griog, November 15, 1566.

EMrL ,ItaIENT FOR LADIES.—The most eli-
gible and profitable • employment we have
heard of for ladies, who have friends and .ad-
dress, is the sale ofcertificates for the "Great
Jewelry Sale" of Arrandsle & Cc. -A lady of
our acquaintance has been very successful in
this way, not only in filling her o-vn purse
but also in doilig a good turn to those to whom
she- sold the certificates, as will be seen from
our advertising columns. Gentlemen also can
be thus engaged.—N. Y. Nunday Mercury,
August :4, 1864.

DOURLE-BARHELED FOWLIIVG PIECE
CHEAP.—We understand Mr G. W. Wilkin-
son, ofthis city, yesterday drew from the eel-
tificate box at Arrandale & Co's., 7S Main
Street, a very hne :double barreled-Sowing
piece, valtiett:;at dollarS, fur
which he wasnientiired to-pifthe very mod-
erate sum. of, one dollar.—Richmond Whigi
I.eptember 29, ISt:6.

The GREAT JEWELRY "EMPORIUM of Ar-
randale & Co.r No. 254 King street, in tbe
ltend, is still the prime object of attraction.
The number of ladies and gt.ntlen en who vis-
ited this establishment on .Saturday last, was
we understand, something fabulous. The
principle of charging a uniform price of. one
dollar for each article is one that cannot fail
tobe popular, especially when the stock. con-
tains, as in this case, many valuable articles
of fine gold jewelry. and costly silver ware.—
Charleston Daily News, February 19, 1866 .

PIANO CHEAP.—Mr. John D. Bedford, at_ . .

Old Dominion Saloon, No. 312 Broad street,
`yesterday got one dollar's worth of certificates
and, on opening them, found one called for a
Gold Composite Hunting Watch and another,
for a Rosewood Piano, valued with cover and
stool, at s4oo.—Richmond Daily Examiner
November 27, 1366•

In sending orders please state i.i.7hatrpropor-
lion ofcertificates you require from each de-
partment. Where no special instructions are
given, we send one-half from the Dry and
Fancy Goods Department, and one-half froth
the Jewelry anitSilver ware Department.

Whenever desired, we will send articles
BY EXPRESS, C O. D.,

So•that the money need only be paid
On delivery oj the Goods

We accept the entire responsibility of-mon-
ey sent by Express; Post Office Order, or
Bank ,Pratt.

We want agents EVERYWHERE to whom a
liberal compensation will be paid, which can
be learned.on application:-

,13— Take care-and write your name and ad-
dress in a clear, distinct hand,- and address

ARRAN -ALE &

Box 5285 162 BroadwaY, New York. "

REPARATO,R CAPILI
Throwaway yourfalse. frizzes, your switch-

es, your wig-7
Destructive ofcomfort, and not worth a fig;
Come,aged, come youthful, come ugly, and fair,
And rejoice in your. own luxuriant hair.
I=

For restoring hair upon bald , heads (from
,whatever cause it may have fallen out) and
forcing a growth Ofhair upon "the face, it- has
-no equal. It will force -the beard to grow
upon the smoothest face in from five to eight
weeks, or hair upon bald heedsin from two to
three months. A few ignorant practitionera
have asserted that there" is nothing that will
force or hasten the growth ofthe hair or beard.
Their assertions are false, as t housands ofliv-
ing. witnesses (from tbe'r own experience)
can bear witness. But many will say, how
are we to eistinguish the genuine fram the
spurious ? It certainly is difficult as nine-
tenths of the different Preparations advertised
for,the hair and beard are entirely worthless,
and youmayhave already thrown. away large
amounts "in their purchase. To such we
would say, try the Reparator' Capili ; it will
cost yot nothing anlesslt.fully combs up to
our representations. If yourdruggilt does net
keep it, send us one dollar and we will for-
wardit, postpaid, toOther with a receipt for
the-money, which will be returned you on ap-
plication;,providing entire satisfaction is rot
given. Address,

W. Ll CLARK Si CO-, Chemists,
No 3 West Fayette Street, Syracuse, N. Y.

CRISPER CONA.
Oh ! she was beautifui and, fair
With, starry eyesand radiant hair,
Whose curling tendrils soft, entwined,
Enchained the very heart, and mind.

CRISPER CplViAr,
For curling the hair of either sex. into

Wavy and GlossyRinglets or Heavy
Massive Curls.

'Byusing this article. Ladies and Gentlemen
can beautify themselves a thousand fold. It
is the only article in the world that will curl
straight 'hair, and at the same time give .it a
beautiful, glossy appearance.. The Crisper
Coma'not only curls the hair, but invigorates,
beautifies and cleanses it; it is highlyand de-
lightfully perfunted, and is the. mos* complete
article of the kind ever offered to the Ameri-
can public.. The.Crisper Coma will be sent
to any address, seilefi and poritpaid fot

Address all orders to ' • ;. '

W. 'L. CLARK & Co., Chemists,
No. 3 West Fayette Street, Syracuse, N. Y.

MEAT SA.T.E .
_op_

41 it' '

t,
,Dgy GOODS 1 FANCY GOODS!

O,I, JEWEIIitY & SILVERWARE,
Worth over $2,000,000" ! ?All to be sold for

ONE DOLLAR EACH!

ARRANDALE & CO.,
162 BROAD WAY, NEWYORK

AaENTI3 FOR EUROPEAN' MANUFACTURERS,
announce that in consequence of the over-

stocking of the English market, and immense
-.quantity.oftDiy 'tindTancy Goodi have been
consigned to them, with instructions to be
cleared forimmediate casn, at any sacrifice.
A. & Co., have, therefore, resolved to offer
them according to their ordinary system of
business at $1 each, withoutregard ,to value.

The following list showsthe original whole=
'sale'prices ot.soine ofthe.articles which

they'now offer at $1 :

,1209 and,,Sstinßress
Patterns n2reni'slB 00 to 45 00

2000 Berege and Egyptian.
C oths ic

3000 Alpaca and Muslin
de Laines • 4.,

3500 French Merinos and
.; Twills

2000 Cambric, Thibetand
Mohair

.' 2000 Lyonese
4000 Printed Calicoes "

5000 Bala oral Skirts "

5000 Fine elliptic skirts "

6000 Silk and Lace veils "

4000 Setts fine Cuffs and
Collars

2000 Pairs Ladies' corsets "

3000 Silk handkerchiefs "

2000 Dozen Ladies' Hem-
stitched handkerchiefs "

'lOOO Dozen Ladies' fine
Embroidered handker-
chiefs '

5000 Dozen Ladies' lawn
handkerchiefs

5000 Dozen Gents' hem-
med handkerchiefs

• 10000 Dozen cotton hose "

8000 Dozen woolen hose "

5000 Dozen Balmorals
6000 Dozen Mena' cotton.

half hose
3000 Dozen Mena' wool-

en half hose
2000 Linen and Cotto n

shirts
10000 Merino,undershirts "

10000 Pairs Merino draw-
ers

, 8000 Pants patterns in
Cassimeres'Doeskins, "

-8000 Coat patterns in
Broad Cl iths, Cassi-
meres, &c.

, 10000 Vest patterns in silk
' Velvet, Plush, flue

simeres,&c.
5000 Brown linen table

Covers
3000 All Wool table cov-

ers
10000 Yards brown, lined

Damask
2000 cozen white linen

Napkins
20000 Yards 'unbleached

muslin
' 20000 Yards bleached

muslin
10000 Yards Irish linen "

5000 Yards Flannel "

3000 Long Woolishawls
4000 Square wool shawls"
10000 Ladies' breakfast

shawls
10000 Nubias or clouds "

10000 Woolen hoods
2000 Blankets

10000' Linen and' COtton
Sheets .

10000;Yards Sheeting,
muslin ' 4‘

5000 Dozen Spool cotton."
30000 Doien Victoria Spool

'thread '
2000'Pounds black linen

thread rc

4000 Gross Shirt buttons "

5000 Ladies' silk 'velvet'
and .Morocco portmon-,
naies

5000 'Ladies': Shopping
bags . 2 50 to 10 00

5000 Turkey' Morocco
portmonneles, with mir-
ror " . 2obto 4 OD

5000 Turkey MOrecco wal-
; letwandportmonnaies " 200to 4 00

10000 Meerschanm pipes " 300to 6 OQ
10000 Fine 4 and 6 blade

Pocket knives with pearl,
Tortoise and Ivory han-
dles '

1000_ French clock's, gilt
. and bronze'with and
Without shades

2000 Musical boxes -

3000 Revolvers
2000 FOWling pieces
5000 Hesd' dresses, Hair - •

nets,and fancy combs " 150to 6 tIO
10000 Dozen paper collars " 20 to 50
2000 Papier Machie, rose-

wood an& walnutwork-,
boxes

3000 Tortoiseshell and
Silver caid eases and
Snuff boxes "

20000, klbuths; Moroceo
. andivelyet bound from
'2O to 200 pictures " 250 to 15 00

3000 Fine " TOO to 15`00"
5000 Fine pocket bibles " 2--00 to 500
10000 Envelopes " 2,00. to 700
10000 Reams note paper " 300to 6 00
1000 ,Pairs Opera glasses " 300 tn .15 00
We have also received a Splendid Assort-

ment of
JEWELRY

6 00 to 12 00

400 to 10 00

10 00 to 20 00

4 00 to 10 00
" 5 00 to 1000
" 3 00 to 7 00'
" 2 00 to 6 00

" 2 00 to 5 00
2 00 to 6 00

" 200 to 500
250 to 600.
1 00 to 3 00

700 to 12 00

9 00 to 18 00
" 300 to 6.00,

5 00.to 10 00
5 00 to 10 00
6 00 to 12 00

" 12 00 to 18 OD

4 00 to 8 00
" 6 00 to 12 00

Cl 250 to 600
2 50 to 5 00

" 2 60 to 6 00

3 00 to 7 00-

4. 5 00'to 13 CO

" 2.50 to 10 00

cc 75 to 250

4 00-to 800

4 00 to 8 00

" 6 00 to 12 00

" - 13 to 30

C• 20 to 50
Ci 75 to 1 50

.4 50 to 2 00
- 6 50 to 15 00

_5 00 to 10 00

" 2 00 to 7 50
." ,1 50 to 300
" 1 50 to 3 00
"• -3 50 to 8 00

" .250 to 7 00

25 to 50

3 00 to 8 00

" 2.50 to 5 00

4, 3 00 to 6.00

", .2500 to 10000
"- 10 do to 2,50 00
cc 10 00 to 50 00
" 25 00 to 75.00

" 2 50 to 10 00

3. 00 to 1 00

comprising Gent's gold hunting case watches,
Ladies' gold. and enamelled hunting case
watches;' Gents' huptieg case silver watches,
gold fob -and vest Watch keys, lob -and vest
ribbon slides,. .setts ,soltaire sleeve buttons,
studs, gold thimbles, pencils, Miniature lock-
ets,,,gold tooth:picks,crosses; plain gold rings,
chased gold rings,stonefiet and signet rings,
California 'diamond rings, sette Ladies' jewel-
ry, (jet and gold);:setts -Ladies', jewelry (ca-
meo, pearli,pd other stones), gold, pens, (sil-
ver eitteigiciri holders); and pencils, gold pens
and' goldeslension holders; Bellaire and gold.
.brooches,r diamuudrings, goblvest, and, neck
chains*, gold ',Dial bind bracelets, jet,andFoldbracelets, chattelaine chains andguad chains,

.coral, opal and emerald brooches, mosaic, jet,
lava and florentine ear drops; coral, -opal and
'emerald 'ear, drops, California diamond ear
drops, &e...
THE. SILVERWARE DEPARTMENT

i,COMPHISE9 : '

Silver dkning and tea setts, castors, ice, pit-
chers 'Able spoons, forks; tea''Spoons, goblets,dliniring cups, coffee urns, tea pots, cream pit-
chers, sugar bowls, fruit basketskeake baskets,
card basliets, fruit knives, syrup cups, salvers,'
Vortmonnaies, pie knives, fish, knives, mus-
tard and salt spouts, napkin rings, egg stauds,,
wine holders, card Caeca -
All-the above list of - 'articles -.to be sold

;!- . . for 81.001 each.) .
The expenses are paid bythe sale of Con-

pins orCertificates naming each article in-the
stoClr,.!and its' value.; these: Certificates are

enclosed in; envelopes, mixed.up, and sold al
4. 25 cents-Eath ; 5 fol. ; 11 for $2.
Whatsvertarticle may-be named innhe Cer-

tificate can be obtained at
ONE DOLLAR !

The article will be shown to the holder of
the certificate, and. it =will .be at his option,
whether he paysthe dollar:andtakes the ar-
ticle or not. In ease.articles sent by mail or
express are' notsatiefactory; they can he re-
turned and the money will be refunded.

'Every Certificate entitles theholder to some
article of: ' - -

STERLING VALUE !

WORTH MUCHMORRTHA.; A DOLLAR

icy • PRDOF •
In proof ofthis we will-give, f-r any, eertifi-

este. issued by us, and,one dollar, anT of ,the
•

04e•Flards,pattern, one pairlaslics, balmoral
bigots, or men'ifbr'ogans, one excellent hoop
skirt (25 Springs), one fine meriii6fin*deridlirt
or pair Merino drawers, four pairs Lady's or

-FLAIR ROLLS, the latest fashion--call in
st Mrs. ROTH'S Variety Store and see

them—all the rage now, in the cities.

There cometh glad tidings of joy to all,To young and old, to great and to small;Thbeailty which oncewas soprecious and rareIs free for all, and all may be fair,
BY THE USE OF

CBASTELLA WS WHITE LIQUID ELortt,For improving and beautifying .he com_plexion.

frecklea pimples, blotch-Eruptions and

The mostvaluable and perfect preparationin use, for giving the skin a beautiful petal-like tin? t, tha,t is only found in youth- It

dly Healing
being a regetatle preps-

qeaslui ie mikmol leavinghur rp e iniliateocsv hoe ef sstathe
n,skinow u:illn. g-, thesame leaving the skin white any

clear as ala-

pwards of 30,000 bottles

baster.issclruptestirufneyscellyeahnannnotiebees. dell .t ectised tb lley at::kind used by the French, and is
doting the'Upast year, a sufficient

the Parisian as indispensable to

anic elor tjo tt jilt:etaorfetthe
by

guarantee ofits efficacy. Price, only 75 cents.Sent by mail,-post-paid, on receipt ofan
perfector-

der, by

aol toilet:dtr
der, by BERGER, SBUTTS & CO.,

285 River St., TroyeChmists,
, N, y,

AFFLICTED ! !—Suffer no More!
When by the use of Dr. Joinville's ElixirYou can be cured permanently alio at atriflingcost.
The astonishing suceess which has attendedthis invaluable medicine for physical and ner-vous weaknesses, general debility and prostra-lion, loss of muscular energy, Impotency, orany ofthe consequences of youthful indiscre-tion, renders it the most valuahle preparationever discovered.
It will remove all nervous affections, de-pression, excitement, incapacity to sully mbusiness, loss of memory, confusion, thoughtsof self-destruction, fears of insanity, &e.

will restore the appetite. renew the hea lthufthose who have destoyed it by sensual evesor evil practices.
Young men, be humbugged no morel',"Quack Doctors," ant ignorant practitioner',but Bend without delay for the Elixir, and be

at once restored to health and happiness. Aperfect cure is guaranteed in ever,- lusts:lce.Price, $l, or four bottles to one address, S3.
One bottle is sufficient to effect a cure in allordinady cases.
Also, Dr. Joinville's Specific Pills, fur th,

speedy and permanent cure of Gonorrim,Gleet, Urethral discharges, Grave:, Stricture,
and all affectionsof the Kidneys and Iltaddet.
Cures effected in from one to five days. 'flay
are prepared from vegetable extracts that are
harmless on the system, and never nauseate
the stomach or impregnate the breath. Xs
change ofdiet is necessary while using them,
nor does their action in any manner interfere
with business pursuits. Price, yl per hex.

Either of the above-mentioned articles wilt
be sent to any address, closely sealed, and
pest-paid, by mail or express,- on receipt of
price. Address all orders to

BERGER, SHUTTS & Co., Chemists.
No. :285 River Street, Troy, N. V.

PERUVIAN SYRUP.—A protected solution
of the Protoxide of Iron, supplies the Blood
with its life clement, iron, giving strength,
vigor and new life to the whole 6yn'em.

if the thousands who are suffering from
Dyspepsia, Debility, Female Weak nesses,
would but test the virtues of the Peruvian
Syrup, the effect would not only aStniiii
themselves but would please all their friends;
for instead Offeeling cross, all gone" and
tnisertible; they Would be cheerful, vigorous
and active.
A DISTINGUISHED JURIST WRITES

TO A FRIEND AS FOLLOWS:
I have ltted the Peruvian Syrup, and the

result fully.. sustains your prediction. It hoe
made a new man of-me, infused into my sys-
tem new vigor and energy; I am no loner
tremulous and debilitated, as when you Imo
saw me, but stronger, heartiiii. , and with larg-
er capacity for labor, mental and physical,
than at any time during the Inst five year,.

Thousands have been chantgod by the nor

this remedy from weak, sickly, sufficing aro-
fares, to strong, he !thy, and happy soul and
ut.men ; and invalids cannot reaonably imi-
tate to-give it a Hal.

The genuine has " PERUVIAN FYIWP"

blown in the glass. A32 page pamphlet will
be sent free.
J. P. DINSMORE, Proprietor, 36 Dry 5t., N
Y., and by airtruggists.

GRACE'S CELEBRATED SALVE
AMESBURY, Mess., ()cc. 131b, 1565.

Mr. Grace—Dear Sir :—Having been of

grievously for several weeks with a se-
ve,e abscess upon my side, 1 used seversl
remedies for As eradication without receiving

any relief, until 1 applied your salve, which
effected a speedy and permanent curle.
therefore feel happy to certify my confidence
in its virtues. Yours with respect,

JAMES SEAN
I certify' to the truthfulness of the above

statement. H. S. DuAnnortt.c. M.D.
Prepared by 'SETH W. Fet A,LE & SOS, IS

Tremont St., Boston, and for sale by Drug-

gists generally.

-131,_1AUTY!
Auburn, Golden, Flaxen, and

Silken Curls,

PRODUCED by the use ofProf. De Bea&
Friser Le Cheveux. One application war-

ranted to curl the most straight and stubborn
hair of either sex into wavy ringlets, or heavy

massive curls. Has been used by the fashion-
ables of Paris and London with the most gra-
tifying results. Does no injury to the hair.

Price by mail, sealed and postpaid, $l. De-

scriptive circulars mailedfree. Address BER-
GER, SHUTTS It Co., Chemists, Nn.2S5
cc St., Troy, N. Y., Sole agents for the Unit"
ed States.

EXCELSIOR !

EXCELSIOR !

ebASteilO'S fair Exieliningfoi• !)

For RembVing Superfluous HAM

To the ladits especially this invaluable de-

pilatory recommends itselfas beingan almost
indispensable article to female beauty, is eee"

fly applied, does notburn or ...injure the sees"
fly

acts directly on,theroots. It is arrant-
ed to remove superfluous hair from low fore-

heads, or from any part of the body,
ly, totally and radically extirpating the same.
leaving the skin soft, smooth and natural.
This is the only article used by the }reach,
This

is the only real effectual depilatory in 0-

istence. Price 75 cents per package, sent
post-paid, to any address, on receipt of an or-

der, by BERGER, MUTTS & Co.,

complete-

Chemists,
2R5 River St., Troy,_,

WHISKERS AND MOUSTACHES!
FORCED to,grow.upon the smoothestfiii

from three to five woo'weeks by using Dr-
ace

igne,s RestauniteurCapillaire, the most
derful discovery in modern science, acting

upon the beard and hair in an almost miracu-of
lous manner. It has been used by the elitsuofe

Paris and London with the most flattering

cesi. Names of allpurchasers will be regist-

ered, and if entire, satisfaction is not given
everinstance; the moneywill be chentfull7
refunded.-Price by mail, sealed and postpaid,
$l. bescriptive circulars and testirooroal
mailed free. Address BERGER. SHUTT
& Co„ Chemists, No. 28.5 River Street, Troy,

N. Y. Sole agents for the United States.

P" FOR. Non-retention or Incontinence of

Urine, irritation, inflammation or ulceration
ofthe bladder, or kidneys, diseases of the pros-

tate glands, stone in the , bladder, calculue'
gravel or brickdust deposits, and all disesses

ofthe bladder, kidneys and dropsicalswellings

D 7,9 FLUID .EXTILAIIT DUCgt"
jJsE RELMBOL

OAL HODS, Coal Seives, Coal silo ve!s
11,_/ P. , kers, Stove Grotes, Cylinders and Lt-

tangs of different kinds, kept on hand st

JOHN SPANGLEIrs.


